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Surveillance by helicopter and the 
Fourth Amendment 
The U.S. Supreme Court has reversed the Florida Suprenl(~ Court's judgment COn

cerning search requirements for surveillance of the interior of a partially covered 
greenhouse in a re.sidential backyard from a helicopter in Florida v. Rile.v, 109 
S.Ct. 693 (Jan. 23, 1989.) 

Acting on an anonymous tip, a law enforcement officer used a helicopter to look 
for marijuana plants after heing unsuccessful in observing an.vthing from the 
ground. At an altitude of 400 feet, the officer, with his naked eye, was able to 
identify marijuana plants through missing panels in the roof. A warrant was ob
tained based upon these ohservations, and the ensuing ~earch revealed marijuana 
growing in the greenhouse. 

The defendant's motion to suppress the evidence because of the unreasonable
ness of the search was granted by trial court. and the Florida Supreme Court 
concluded that the search violated the Fourth Amendment and Florida Constitu
tion. 

A plurality of the U.S. Supreme Court disagreed, finding that although the 
property surveyed was within the curtIlage of defendant's home. the openings in 
the roof of his greenhouse meant that he could not reasonably have expected the 
contents to be immune from examination by an officer seated in an aircraft. 

The Court rplied on ('ali/iJrnia (', CirooZo, 476 U.S. 207 (1986), a search case 
involving a fixed-wing aircraft flying at 1,000 feet. A plurality noted that the 
helicopter was operating legally and there was nothing to suggest that such flights 
hy helicopters were sufficiently rure to lend substance to the claim that the flight 
violated a reasonable expectation not to be observed from that altitude. Nor was 
there any evidence to suggest that the flight had interfered with defendant's use 
of hi,,; greenhou~e or curtilage. Thus. under the given circumstances, the search 
was not violative of the Fourth Amendment. ~ Terence ,1. Celltnf!T 

FmHA's notice package-adequate responses 
By no\',' the 45 days are up for almost all farmers who ret.:eived FmHA::; "Notice 
Packagp" this winter. There was a great deal of confusion in thp field abuut pxactly 
how farmers were suppo~ed to respond to the package. Rumors surfacE'd almost 
dail,"" ahout the possihility of extensions and about certain forms being unnece~
sary. !\.luch of the confusion came from FmHA: FmHA issued several policy state
ments during the respon.<;t' period, each of which stated a different position as to 
what constituted an adequate response, 

FmHA has already begun responding to farmers' loan servicing applications. 
Some of the applications are being denied because, according to FmHA, the farmer 
did not submit an adequate response within the 45 days. 

To date. FmHA has taken four different positions about what constitutes an 
adpquate response. 

Position # 1 - the regulations 
The regulations stated that to have an adequate response, the farmer must 

suhmit nj-ne differpnt completed forms and, in most cases, aerial photo(s) of the 
farm, all within 45 days. This is stated in one of the forms that was reprinted in 
the regulations. 53 Fed. Reg. 35741 ISept 14, 19B8)(to be codifled at 7 C.F.R Part 
1951, Subpart S, Exhibit A, Attachment 1 l. The nine forms are: (1) Form FmHA 
410-1, Application for FmHA Services; (21 Form FmHA 410-8, Application Refer
ence Letters; (3) Form FmHA 410-9, Statement Regarding Privacy Act; (4) Form 
FmHA 431-2, Farm and Home Plan: (5) Form FmHA 440-3, Request for Statement 
of Debts and Collateral: 161 Form FmHA 1910-5, Request for Verification of Em
ployment; (7) Form FmHA 1924-1, Development Plan (if farmer is planning to 
make major changes in operation); (8) SCS-CPA-26, Highly Erodible Land and 
Wetland Conservation Certification; (9) Ad 1026, Highly Erodible Land and Wet
land Conservation Certification. The aerial photo was required for farmers who 
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want to have the option of applying for 
the homcf'tead protection program and! 
or the conservation easement deht write
down program. 

Position #2 - the December 9 
MRule ofReason" unnumbered letter 

On December 9. 1988, the acting ad
ministrator of FmHA issued an unnum
bered letter to all state directors, district 
directors, and county supervisors. It said 
that the "rule of reason" on receiving ap
plications must be followed. That memo 
did not explain exactly what the "rule of 
reason" meant. Some highhghts of the 
memo are: 

1) "If the borrower has always been 
helped by the FmHA in filling 
out applications. we should help again." 

2) "When the borrower has responded 
to the county office with a good faith ef
fort within 45 days to supply all the in
formation required for an application, 
accept the application even though in
complete and offer assistance deeml?d 
necessary. " 

:31 "Farmers who have responded with 
a good faith effort even though the appli
cation is not complete, will be considered 
to be in compliance with the 45-day time 
period." 

4) When the borrower submits an in
complete application, "the county super
visor will send the borrower a letter 
within 5 days of receiving the incomplete 
application, identifying and requesting 
the information needed to complete the 
application. " 

5 I The two SCS forms Wornl Ad 1026 
and Form SCS CPA-261 and Form FmHA 
410-8 (Application Rl?ference Letter) will 
not be needed. The county l::iupervisor 
will "immediately advise all horrowers 
who received the notice" of this dt'cision. 

It is important to note that "good faith 
effort" was never defined in this memo 
The memo did not say that the submis
sion of any certain combination of forms 
was necessary to show a "good faith ef
fort." 

Position #3 - the December 14 
electronic letter and the December 
15 follow-up memo 

On December 14, 1988, the acting ad
ministrator issued an electronic letter to 
all state directors which stated that the 
third paragraph of the December 9 letter 
should be disregarded lthl? part of the 
letter which said that the two SCS forms 
and Form FmHA 410-8 were unneces
sary!. Therefore, as a result of this letter. 
those three forms once again became 

One of the leUers said that borrowers 
who are requesting a conservation ease
ment write-down will have to submit a 
map of the farm. The letter implied that 
such map must be in within the 45 days. 

The letters said that the rest of the 
necessary paperwork would have to bl? 
suhmitted within thl? next 60 days. 

Then, on January 6, 19f19, the acting 
administrator issued an electronic memo 
to all state directors and farm program 
chiefs which hasically confirml?d what 
Vatour said in the Decemher 22 letters. 
It also said that: 

]) The county supervisor should pro
vide borrowers with a current copy of the 
unit price list for agricultural com

" modities for that statl' to assist t.he bor
rower in filling out the Farm and Home 
Plan; and 

2) In addition to the forms listed 
above, within the (lO-day period borrow
ers must submit 1:1 five-y-'ear production 
history. 

Analysis 
A few important POInts should he 

noted: 
1) Between December 9 and ,Januar.v 

6, FmHA"s official position was that a 
"good faith effort'· to re,'':ipond to the pack· 
age was sufficient. but there was no (Jffi

necessary. The INter said that "DistrIct cial statement as to what constituted a 
Directors should immediately call all "good faith eflort." Therefore farmers 
County Offices and inform them of this \vho turned in some respoma' during 
information." that time l:an argue that they made a 

.\1 \}{CH ]~!~~.1 On DeclO'mber 15. 1988, the acting ad good faith effort. even if they-' did not 
ministrator issued a memo to all state turn in the three forms that were reLind" (irlm ~lcl'[)rnliCk 

PoiI' ....lortl~ Rd directors, district directors, and county quired by the January ~ memo. 
Ton~v. AI, :k-,~~,I supervisors. This memo was exactly like 2) The reb'1llations said that a photo of 

('onlnoullnf: Edll<lrs ])"n.,ld H l\'dn~(·n. L'm,"""II" the December 9 memo, excC'pt that the the farm must he submitted within the 
of Ark"n,d._ Seh",,1 ur L, .... Favt'll"\ LII,' AH. T,,'r<cnt'~ third paragraph of thl? December 9 45 days to preserve the borrower's right
./ ("'nln~r. l:mHr~ll\ of (i,'orh,,,, A(h(.'n~. (;.-\, Rand! 
11",(, Rolh. Sl Paul M:-:. ,Inrrlt'~ T \lil~~"'. SI I'.-ILlI. memo was removed. to apply for the homestead protl?ction 
~I'i. Linda (;rlIll '\1r('orml,k. Tont" ..-\1. program. In thf' ,January 9 electronJ(' 

Position #4 - letters of December memo, no mention is made of this reSl,,\(' H'"flur'kr~ Sid An~h,,"'wr .L"'bor,,,dl,.. FL 
.JUIl,l R Wtld"r llm""r"ll.' 01 Ark,ln~;I~, F'''·dl"",ll<c. 22 and electronic memo quirement. Therefore, borrowers who 
AH 

of January 6 did not turn in the photo during the 45
~'"r AAL.... lllr!ll[,er~h,p Lnlornullon, conldel Wllh~111 The Farmers' Legal Action Group re day pl'riod may try to submit it during
I' Hah"'I"'. ()nk~ 01 \h~ EX"eulI,,'!J'rt'('\or I<oht'rl:\ 
Lellar La'" C~nler l:m .. ,'r~l1\ "I Arkansa...; Fan'u<' ceived copies of two letters written by the following 60·day period and argue 
,t1j~. AH 7:2701 Roland Vautour. dated December 22, that. undi'r the "rule of reason," FrnHA 

1988. One letter was the National Save should accept it. This is a reasonable poA~'TI~uJturlil l.a" epdal" I." puhl t~h~d~" llll':\,,,;'£lcan 
~'Tlcultural L~", A,;~uclUlltlll f-'ubh(;ltlOrJ ,,(lief the Family Farm Coalition, and the sition for borrowers to take because 
Mayn"rd l'nnllng, Inc. 11!1 N~", Y"rk ow,' ll,'~ other was to United States Senator Kent FmHA does not need the photo until itMOlnes_ JA .'iIl:J IJ .AJI nf:hls re-scn'l'rl F,r"'l da",~ 1'(..... 1
a~t' paid al j),.~ M"'n~~ IA ~O.113 Conrad. The letters explained in con is time to process the borrower for pres

crete terms what the farmer has t.o do to ervation loan servicing, and that would
Thl~ puhl"';ollun ," rl~~l!(Tll'"rl 10 prOVide ac~ural~ ,md 
aUlhorilitllH' ml"rmatiun m r~~Jrd lulh,' sub.l~cl mal meet the "good faith effort" test. The let~ not happen until all primary loan servic
I(·r <",,'('r..<1 II l~ ...old wllh lht undt:rstanrllng \hallh,' ters said that the borrower would be con ing processing is complete. 
publlsher)~ not <cng"ged In rendNlnj.l Ipg<ll. account.lng 
cor "ther profc~hlOnal lit'r.-I<·P If (<C/olal adVice or "lh",r sidered to have made a "good faith ef
"~I"'rl a~,'~lanep IS r<CljuJro'd, t1", H'T':I,<C, of a comp'·. fort" if the following items werl? submit Randi /lyse Roth 
l,'nl prof<cs5lOnal should I,.. .... nughl 

ted within the 45 days: 
\'1~W~ exprt·ssl',l h.. r<cln ar~ lhos<c of lh,' ItHil,·"lu,d 1) Form FrnHA 410-1, Applications for Editor's note: The auove article is re

aUlhors amI ,h"ukl n"l h~ lnl.erprf'l.ed a~ ~I~\ ... m<,nt., 
of pollcy by lhp Amer'can A~lcullural Law A..;....')(I~ Services; printed with the permission of the Farm
1.lon 21 Form FmHA 431-2, Farm and Home ers' Legal Action Report in which it first 

Plan. including balance sheet; and appeared.Leltt·r~ and "dll()nal Cllnlrlhull()n~ art> welcome and 
should be dtrl~cle-d 10 Linda Cnm McC"rmlck. Editor. 31 "Attachment 2" Ithe appropriate re
188 Mom; Rd. Tone-)-. AL 3r,~-;:J 

sponse form for borrowers who received 
l"tJp:vn/olhl 1\)89 h) Amencan A~)euhural Law A;;>;OC1 the delinquency package! and "Attach
al)oll t'."n part ufthlS n~W51~1.1,·r ma.. hI' r"produce-d or 
nansmltl<cd m <lny form or by anv means. ~Ipctr<)n'~ ment 4" lthe appropriate response form 
"r me-chanICal. including photocnpymg, re-eordllll(. "r for borrowl?rs who received the non
by any Infnrmil1l0n storajolc or relneval 5)·ste-m, wI!.h monetary default package I.out p{'nlllsslOn In wnlm/ol frnm lhe- pubhsher 
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Bankruptcy empowering statute may alter rights
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in cooperative patronage certificates
 
In I" re Fes, I"c., 853 F.2d 1149 (4th 
Cir. 19881, the Fourth Circuit Court of 
Appeals has affirmed a modified Chap
ter 11 plan that authorized a debtor to 
release a portion of its patronage certifi
cates to a cooperative in satisfaction of 
the cooperative's secured claim. 

This case is noteworthy for coopera
tives because it discloses that the con
tractual agreements betwel'n mE:'mbers 
and the cooperative emhodied in articles 
of incorporation or bylaws rna:.' be super
ceded by section 112:3(3)(5)(0) of federal 
hankruptcy law. For others. it shows 
that this bankruptcy provision may 
oyerride nonbankruptcy law restrictions 
on tht· distrihution of collateral to satisfy 
a claim s('curC'd by the same. 

Universal Cooperatives, Inc., a coop
erative organized under Minnesota law, 
had a secured claim for farm supplie::; 
sold to the dC'btor. The cooperative al."n 
had is~ued to the debtor patronagp ('er
tificates. The dehtor':- rights In thE'se pa
tronage certificate." \\'ere govl:'TnC'd by 

Federal Register in brief
 
The following IS a selection of maUers 
that have heen puhlished in the Fcdcral 
RCRisfcr in the past few \\leek!'>: 

1) FeA; Funding and tiscal alfain;, 
loan policies. and operations and fund
ing operations: minimum capital ad(l
quae.v standards: notice of' efTective date 
01' 2/1/89. 54 Fed. Reg. 5074. 

21 FCA; Capitalization bylaws. equities 
i:isuance and retirement. etc.: effpctive 
date 2':9/89. 54 Fed. Reg. 6264; corJ'/:-'-l"
tion .14 Fed. Reg. fi118 and 7029. 

;~) FCA; Reh'1.llatory accounting prac
tices; effective date 2/9/89. 54 F/:-'-d, Reg 
626,';. 

4) FCA; BorrowPr rights: agricultural 
real estate loans. sPfondar:v markets; con
servatorships and J"pl'piverships; notice of 
efTective dales. ;')4 Fed. Reg. 7758, 7759. 

5) ece; 1989 common program provi
sions for wheat. feedgrains, rice, upland 
and ELS cotton program~ and 1989 
wheat program; effective date 2/2/89. 54 
Fed. Reg. 5526. 

61 CCC; Feed grains price support and 
production adjustment programs; pffec
tive date 2/2/89. 54 Fed. Reg. 5528. 

7) FmHA; Revision of guaranteed 
farmer program regulations; final rulp; 
correction; effective date 2/3/89. 54 Fed. 
Reg.5409. 

8) FDA; Human health risks associat
ed with the subtherapeutic use of pen
icillin or tetracyclines in animal feed; 
availability of report from National 
Academy of ScipnceFJ'lnstitute of Med
icine; comments due by 5/4/89. 54 Fed. 
Reg. 5549. 

9) FGIS; Miscellaneous reference 

the cooperative's Articles of Incorpora
tion and state law. 

The cooperative's Articles granted the 
cooperative a first lien on a member's pa
tronage certificates as security for the 
memher's indebtedness t.o the coopera
tive. In addition, the Articles allowed the 
cooperative's board of directors to set off 
a memher's indebtedness against the 
memher's patronage certificates. The 
court agreed with legal precedents 
characterizing the terms of the Art.icles 
as a contract betw{'en thL' cooperative 
and its members. 

The bankruptcy court entered an 
order requiring the dehtor to release i1 

portion of its patronage certificates to 
the cooperative in satisfaction of the co
opprative's secured claim. The coopera
tive challenged this order, claiming that 
the order essentially required the coop
eratiVL"::; hoard of directors to exercise its 
di....:cret ion to :wt ofT the debtor's inde
bt.ednetis against its patronage certifi
cates. 

changes and cOJTections: final rule: effec
tive date 2/7/89 54 Fed. Reg 592:3.5924. 

10) USDA; Agricultural Marketing 
Service; Grading and inspenion, general 
specifications for approved plan-ts and 
standards for grades of dairy products; 
proposed increasC' in fees and other ad
ministratIve changes: proposed rule. 54 
Fed. Reg 66H2. 

11) APHIS; Horse protection reb'1.lla
tions; fmal rule: efTective date 8/20/89, 
54 Fed. Reg. 7174. 

121 INS; Admission or adjustment of 
status of RAWs; proposed rule. 54 Fed, 
Reg. 9054. Linda Grim A[('Cormlck 

Appeals court dismisses 
Coleman litigation 
On December 28. 1988, a three-judge 
panel of the United States Court of Ap
peals in S1. Louis denied both the gov
ernment's and the farmers' appeals in 
the Coleman l'. Lyng litigation (formerly 
Coleman 1'. Block!. Coleman t'. Lyng. 864 
F.2d 604 119881. This case, brought on 
behalf of 250,000 FmHA borrowers 
throughout the country, was fi]pd III 

North Dakota in 1983. 
The Coleman case resulted in several 

landmark decisions that effectively 
halted most FmHA foreclosures for over 
five years. In the most recent of these 
decisions, entered in the spring of 1987. 
the federal district court declared 
FmHA's foreclosure procedures to be un· 
constitutional and issued an injunction 

(Continued on page 7) 

The Fourth Circuit found that the pa
tronage cert.ificates represented a con· 
tingent entitlement that vests when the 
hoard exercises its discretion and deter
mine:- that the equity should be re
deemed. However, as an entitlement 
created under state law, it may be 
supplanted by federal bankruplry law. 

Section 1123(aH5HDl providps that 
"!nlotwithstanding any othprwise appli
cahle nonbankruptcy law, a plan shall 

provide adequate mean~ for the 
plan's implementation. such as the 
di!'>trihution of all or any part of the prop
erty of the estate among those having an 
interest in such property or the e.state." 
11 lTS.C. ~ 11231a1l51(0)(1982 & Supp. 
19861. 

The court interpreted this provision as 
an pmpowering statute that enlarges the 
scope of the debtor's prebankruptcy 
rights. Accordingly, it supersedes the 
discretionary power of the board over re
demption of the patronage certificates. 

- Ten!/lcP J. Centner 

AGLAW
 
CONFERENCE CALENDAR
 

Symposium on Agricultural and 
Agribusiness Credit 
Apnl 27-2R. 1989. W(·~tin Hotel. 1knw'J". 

CO. 
Topics inclwk' lmplemt'nting 

participatIOn In thl' "eC'ondary agnl"ult.ural 
tinancing markds. mIl" of optIons in 
agnl"ultural Icndlllg: specl:·t! prohll'ms In 

agri-bu...;int'ss lending; af,'Ticultural 
environmental issue.':'; and ('il'('ct of 
biotechnology upon agncultural credit 

('o,.;pun"ofl'd b.v till' Anwl"lean AgrlCultural 
La ..... A"""uallOll. till' Anll'nran Hal' A~"(JCJatl(H1. 

thl2 Aml'rlCiln Hankers ASSOCIatIOn. lht-' [n~uLulp 

,,( 1.1(t' In"urnnee. and o!lH'r.~ 

hlr tnfJrf' mformallon. call DaVId A Lrmdl'r'll 
.114-:141-161S 

Fifteenth Annual Seminar on 
Bankruptcy Law and Rules 
April 6--tl, 19~!). :'v1arriott ;\Jarqlll.~ floLeL 

Atlant::l. GA. 
Topics include: ll;'nder llability: creditor 

strategies: setoff and recuupm~nt. 
Sponsored by Southeil~!em Hankruptcy Law 

In~t1tllte 

For mort-' mfurm'lliun. (<111 404-:I~fi-6677 

Farm Bankruptcies under Chapter 12 
Videolaw seminar. 

TopicI:' indude ca"h tlow; Incume laK aspect,;; 
l'<H1Vf'rSJOn to Ch. 12; tax Item, 

:-l'"nsured bv Anwr1{"an Har A';~OClaliOn 

F,'r m'lre mIOrnld1l011. cilll 1·800-621·8986 or :J I"2-91'11'1· 
,,:zoo 

Air and Water Pollution Control Law 
May 25-27, 1989, Hyatt Regency HoieL 

Washington, D.C. 
Topics include llnplementing the Clean Water 

Quality Act of 1987 Amendments, wetlands 
pruteciJOn; and SuperfunciJRCRA development>; 

"";pon~ured by ALI-AHA 
For mUn' mlormall,m rail l-i"lOO-CLE-NEWS Dr :.! I<, 

243-16:JO 
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=======jND~'EP~T,~'H~========.. 
u.s. agricultural trade legislation: an overview - Part II © 

by Donald B. Pedersen 

TEXT IS 1/8 thru 53/3.48 USED 54/1 IN DEC RR 

This article concludes the discussion 
ofu.s. agricultural trade legislation 
begun in Part I, 6 Agricultural Law 
Update 4 (Feb. 1989). Topics covered 
in Part I were: 
Exports out of the United States 

-Promotion and facilitating 
-Competitiue pricing 
-Financing 
-Bilateral and multinational trade 

agn'eml'nls 
-Trade remedies -- interference lvith 

U.S. export markets 

-Expor' contml.,,· 
Agricultural pxports out of the United 

States are subject to various statutory 
and regulatory programs governing such 
matters as reporting, licensing, inspec
tions, embargoes. shipping, and corrupt 
practices. Each is considered briefly. 

Pursuant to the Agricultural Export 
Sales Reporting Regulations, exporter::; 
of wheat and wheat flour, feed grains. 
oilseeds. cotton and products thereof. 
and other designated commodities must 
make weeki.\-' reports of shipments to the 
FAS. lnt'l Trade Rep., Export Shippmg 
Mallual iBNX, 190:201 . 190:293. 

l'~xcept for most shipments to Canada, 
all items exported out of the U.S. are 
subject to an export license. .50 U.S.C. *§ 
2401 - 2420. There is, in other words. no 
right to export. As to certain shipments, 
particularly chemicals and sophisticated 
electronics as examples, a validated i:'X

port license must he obtained from the 
Office of Export Administration within 
the Department of Commerce. At the in
stigation of thl' President, items may be 
added [0 the validated export license list 
for reasons of national security, foreih'Tl 
policy, or short supply. Most shipments, 
including agricultural commodities and 
products, are usually covered by general 
licenses. Here no formal application is 
needed, but the proper general license 
symbol must be ascertained from pub
lished authorizations and inserted on 
the Shipper's Export Declaration. The 
Declaration must be filed with Com
merce. Export licenses of either type 
rna.\' be unavailable for shipments to cer
tain countries for foreign polic.y reasons 
- Cuba, Vietnam, North Korea, and 
Cambodia. as examples. A U.S. exporter 

Copyright ti Donald 8. Pedersen 19R9 
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who exports without a license is subject 
to severe criminal and civil penalties. as 
well as possible denial of future export 
and import privileges. 50 U.S.c. § 2410. 

Most foreign governments require in
spections as to imports from the U.S. of 
livestock, plants, and seeds. Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection Servicp (APHISI 
inspections may satisfy the importing 
country as to preshipment phytosani
tary restrictions. APHIS will certify that 
the product i:-; free of injurious diseases 
and/or pe::;ts, irthat is the case. The Fed
eral Grain Inspection Service I FGIS) in
spects and weighs all grain exported out 
of the U.S. Inspections are conducted at 
designated export locatIOns in the U.S. 
In addition to grading grain under U.S. 
grain quality standards. FGIS will te~t 

for such things as aflatoxin levels in corn 
and protein content in wheal. All meat 
and most poultry heing shipped out of 
the U.S. is inspected hy the Food Safety 
and Inspection Service (FSIS) and an ex
port certificate issued. APHIS, FGIS, 
and FSIS programs are operated in coop
eration with the several U.S. states. 

Some foreign governments require 
that U.S. products be certifled as to set 
quality levels. Upon request and for a 
fee the USDA A/-.'l·icultural l\1arketing 
Service will make the lesb-. Certificates 
verifying the lack of radiation or other 
contamination can be obtained from the 
USDA Technical Office. 

Exports of U.S. food are not deemed 
adulterated or misbranded in violation 
of the U.S. Federal Food. Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act if they are in accord with 
thp specifications of the foreign pur~ 

chaser. not in conflict with laws of the 
importing country', are labeled for export 
on the shipping package, and are not 
sold or offered in U.S. commerce. ~1 

U.S.c. § ;,81(e). However. it isa VIolation 
to export animal feed contaimng a new 
animal drug which is deemed unsafe 
under 21 U.S.C. Section 360b. 1d. 

Over a period of about eight years, thl' 
President imposed severa] embargoes on 
U.S. shipments of agricultural com
modities. The first three were economi
cally motivated - concern about low U.S, 
stocks: the .June 27, 1973 five-day gen
eral embargo on shipments of oilseeds 
and oilseed products followed by vali
dated export licensing until October, 
1973; the October, 1974 targeted mora
torium on sales of corn and wheat to the 
U.S.S.R; the July 24, 1975 targeted 
moratorium on such sales to the U.S.S.R 
and Poland. The fourth was politically 
motivated, although the President citpd 

hoth "national security and foreign pol
icy" reasons - the January 4, 1980 
April 24, 1981 partial embargo on sales 
of wheat, feedgrains. soybeans, meat, 
daily products, poultry, truffles, animal 
fats, and agrichemicals to the U.S.S.R. 

In imposing such emhargoes for for
eign policy, as opposed to national sectl
nty reasons, the President must con
sider various criteria and {(l\lOV.-' pro
cedural steps added in the Export Ad
ministration A.ct of 1979. 50 U.S.c. 
~2403(c): ~ 2404(el(3J: ~24405Ib).(cl,le); 

*2413(h). As to l'mhargoes on the export 
of agricultural commodities after Decem
her 22,1981, 7 U.S.C. SectIOn 17:i6j pro
vides mandatory compensation to U.S 
producers under c('rtain circumstances 
And. under a provision of the Future 
Trading Act of 19H2 embargop... are not 
to aflect existing contracts requiring de
livery within 270 days of the embargo, 
except when the President has dedarl'd 
a national emergency or the Congrpss 
has declarL'd war. -; U.S.C. ~ f-j1~lcl{:{) 

The Export Admini:;tration Amendments 
Act of 191:\'1) essentiall...· extends the 1979 
Act. but purports to limit somewhat 
more the Prpsidpnt'.-; power. For exam
ple, export controls on ah'Ticultural com
modities for mon" than sixty da'y~ must 
now he authorized by a Joint resolution 
of the Con/-.>l:·fss. 50 U.S.C. *2406lg113liAl. 

Export shipments of agricultural com
moditie~ sometimt's fall under statutory' 
provision,..; giving preferpnre to lLS. flag 
\'essels. The Food 8ecunty Act of 1~18.1) 

{hereinafter farm hill l. Puh. L No 99
191:\. 99th Cong., 1st Sess., 99 Stat. l;Jfd. 
changed thle' requirement that fift.v per
cent of U.S. govemml'nt ~WJn:-:(lrl'd ex
ports he so shipped The cargo prefer
ence requirement dOL' ... not now apply to 
specific commercial al-,.'l·icultural ,,'xport 
programs such as export credit, ('X port 
credit b'Uarantee, and export enhance
ment programs. However, as of 198R at 
least seventy-five percent of food aid ex
ports must be shipped on U.S. flag ves
sels. Farm bill ~ 1142. The US. Depart· 
ment of Transportation, suhject to the 
availability of funds, is to finance in
creased costs resulting from the 19B;, 
changes in the cargo preference law. ld. 

The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 
1977 makes illegal the use of maib or 
other instrumentalities of interstate 
commerce in furtherance of payments, 
offers of payments, and gifts to foreign 
oflicials or political parties made for the 
purpose of obtaining, retaining, or di
recting business to any person. 1.5 U .s.C.* 78dd·2, as amended hy ~5003 of the 
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Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness 
Act of 1988 (hen'inafter trade billl, Pub. 
L. No. 100-418. 100th Cong.. 2nd Sess.. 
102 Stat. 1107. The law is enforced hy 
the U.S. Department of ,Justice and thp 
Sf't'llrttlC'S and Exchange Commission. 

Imports into the United States 
- Import controls 
Various statutory cmd rpgulatory de

vin's restrict importalion of certain ag
ricultural products into the United 
States. Quotas restrict entry of certain 
'-t/-.'Ticultural cornmoditit:os, duties may be 
I.l.-;sl'sspd under U.S. tariff schedules and 
may bl? plevated as the end result of 
l"Ountf'rvailing duty and antidumping 
prot'('('dmg-~ under U.S. 1m..... , and a.-,; to 
man.\' agricultural imports, inspections 
or quarantines are routine 

Sugar quota." arp rpgularly Imposed h,v 
the U.S. Section 22 of thp Agricultural 
Adjustment Act. 7 U.S.C ~ 624, has bpl'n 
usecl to put quoL.1S not onl:-/ on lmporb 
of sugar. hut ,11.";0 peallut~, cotton. and 
other commodities. The statutory test is 
wlwther Import:" \vould cause "market 
dl~ruptJun." prinClpall.\· imports at prices 
bl'hl\\' the eec pril'(' support loan leveL 

--- Tht:' U.S. enJoys special GATT waivers 
(or most of its quotas, including t ho...;e on 
Imported dairy products. 

Australia agr('{'d to he limiti:'d to 
36:3,000 tons of beef expoI'''' to the U.S. 
for calendar .\·l'i.1r 19HH, rather than bcl' 
a quota of ;:n ~dHH) tons that would have 
heen automntll'ilJI,\ triggered under the 
U.S. Meat Import Act of 1979 ThlS con
..::;titutes a reduction of 17,000 tons and 
has been criticized hy the Cattle Council 
of' Australia as hyp(H,:ritical as the U.S. 
...pl'ks to get ,Japan and Korea to opt'n 
their markets to more IT.S. nWelt l'xports, 
A Similar quantitative rt'st ril"1lon agn'(,'
Illi:'nt was reached with Nf'w Zi:'aland. 
H(Jth 191-\1-\ limits wert' i1djustt'd upward 
at :-):~ Ff:d I{{'g. 41-\R96 I Hll-\H I. In e%elH'l" 
tlw IS currentl.\" uses a Presidentially 
nUI1<lgl'd system or negot iated IT'stl'aints. 
:\ rt'Cl'nt (;AU study advocated the auc
twn ~all' Ilfsuch quotas as authorized at 
El l'.SC. Section 2581. Import !icen.">l:'."> 
\\ould he placed on the auction block 
under the sehellle. 

Sf'ction 4G06 of thl' trade bill requin~~ 

a study of USDA n'sourcp~ for sampling 
Imported products pursUi.lnt to the Fed
eral Meat Inspection Act, the Poultry 
Products InspectIon Act, and the Egg 
Products Inspection Act. This has to do 

-	 with residues of pesticides, drugs, and 
other products with enhanced enforce
ment a:-; thl' apparent ultimate goal. Sec

tion 4703 calls for the Secretary of 
Health and Human Services to enter 
into cooperative agreements with gov
ernments of countrit.,s which are major 
sources of food imports int.o the U.S. to 

assure compliance with pesticide toler
ance requirements of the Federal Food, 
Drug. and Cosmetic Act as to such im
ports. 

USDNAPHIS administers ddailed 
regulations governing the importation of 
live animals. animal products. and ani
mal by-pl"oduct~. 9 C.F.R pts. 92-96. Im
portation or animal embryos is now spe
cifically regulated. 9 C.F.R pt. 9R. S'l't' 
Looney. R(l.[ldations AIFrctinN Importa
(1011 oj" Animal Embryos. 3 Agric. L. Up
date 4 (March 198fj). A new final rule on 
importation of meat ~md animal prod
ucts became effectiw' on l\larch 23,1989, 
designed to asslst efIort...; to prevent in
troduction of certam iwimal diseases 
into the U.S. G:~ Fed. H.eg. 7:391 119RR) 
Ito be rodified at 9 C.F.R. pt. 941. 

Private partie~ and thE' states can im
pose a variety of import standards so 
long a~ they advance health, :::>afety. en
\'lronmental and ('on.<;UfnE'r intl're..;ts and 
do not create unm'c('ssary ob..::,tacles to 
U,S. foreign commerce. 19 U.S.C ~ ~5;H. 

As is the ca....;p in all countri!:'s. imports 
into the U.S. mu."! "pa,...;." cu.stom~." Here 
classification and valuatIon occurs, tariff 
schedules art' applied_ and duties (tax.esl, 
if any. are assl,..;~('(1 SinCE' orIh>in can af
I'ec[ thp level of dlltle:-;, a country of origin 
determinatIOn also is madC'. Generally, 
\\"hen dutIes are a~se:-;sed, payment by 
tlw importer of a deposit result~ in im
nti:'diati:' release of the goods. A~ pren
1I11.,,1.\" noted. thE' U.S.. as of ,JLlnlWry 1, 
198~). uses the Harmonized Commodity 
De."u·iption and Coding S~'stl'm, rather 
than the Tariff Scheduh'''': of the United 
States (TSUS I. Di."putl'S in this area go 
to the U.S. Court of International Trade. 
Under most J:.·wored nation {MFNJ treat
ment. parties to thi:' GATT are supposed 
to extend an.\· privilege granted to 
another contractmg state (e.g._ a favora
ble tariff rate) to all contracting parties 
The GATT providl's ~afet.v valves as to 
Imposition of countervailing duties and 
antidumping duties, disl'us~pd hereinaf
tt)r Suspension ofMFN statu~ i~ pi:'rmit
ted in certain extraordinary circum
stances. 

SubJert to cE'rtain exceptions, articles 
or containE'rs imported into the United 
State."> must tw conspicuously marked 
with its country of orib>in. Such markings 
are to remain clear to the ultimate 
purchaser, generally the final purcha~t'r 

of the article in its original imported 
form. There is current contnn'l'rs:,-' o\-er 
whether the country of origin labeling 
requi rement should be extended as to 
imported meats and other food products 
to reach consumers in supermarkets and 
eating estahlishments. Such an l'xten
sion could mvolve the requirements of 
SIgnS and notirl'~ on menus. Opponents 
point to added rost and to possible GATT 
violations. ~S·(!(! Te.<;timony of John W. 
Harmon. before Suhl'ommittee on Trade. 
HOUR' Ways and Mean::; CommitteI:' 
(Sept. 27, 19RR( GAOrr- RCED-RR-67. 

Trade remedies - IntFr!i>r('fwe with 
U.S. domestIc marhcts 
Antidumping cases such a~ AJainc 

Polatoc Council ['. US'., 61:3 F. Supp, 
1237 (CIT 19R5), and Dried 8alln] Cod
fish. ITt' lnv. TA-731-199, US fTC Pub. 
No. 1711 !l985 I. 50 F('d. Reg, 20819 
{198!)). Involve i\ttempts to get the U.S. 
to impose penalt.\, duties on imports of 
the spel:ifil: l:oOlmodities (here from Can
ada) in response to perceivE'd unfairly 
priced shipment.s of such products (here 
from Canada) intn thp U.S. Artide VI of 
GATT permits a country to nnpose anti 
dumping duties wht'n dumpmg threatens 
material in.lury to an c~tablished indus
try in a contracting statt', or materially 
retards the estnulishnll'nt or a domestic 
lndustr.\. TIll' Department of Commerce 
c1op.1;, thp l'ompll'x econOTlllC analysis 
ILowpr Than Fair Value) which, in gL'n
l'ral tenn~. means ascertaining wlwthE'r 
.'.,;ales in the U.S. market are at pricl'~ 

I()\ver than those prevailing in another 
nationnl market. The IntNnational 
Trade Commls~ion {ITC) makes the fol
lowing dl't('rmination~in the usual case: 
\..,hat firms con ...;titute the dOllwstie in

dustry: whetlwr the industr~c has suf
ferl'd material injury or there IS a threat 
of material mjur,..... ; \vhether dumping is 
a contributing cause. 19 u.s.e. ~ 167;~ et 
.<;eq UndE'r certain circumstanee~, the 
1.1STR may revoke the ~tMu." of' a COUIl
try under thE' CATT for pllrpo,;e~ of such 
procl'edings, ""hereupon an inJur,\ deter
mination does not have to be made. * 
1314. 

The 19R8 trade bill s('eks t.o clarify a 
variety of anti-dumping issues, some of 
which have bppn the subject of recent 
litigation: dumping h.\· non-market econ
omy countries (special rules), * 1:316: 
third country dumping, * 1317: input 
dumping by related parties, *1318: the 
use or fictitIOUS markets to hold down 

I('ontinllcd O!J flext paNe) 
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foreign market value, § 1319: circumven
tion of antidumping orders. *1321; com
ponent part monitoring, § 1320: deter
mining material injury, § 1328; and. con
siderations relevant to determination of 
threat of material injury. ~ 1326( b 1, 
*1329. 

Also addressed is the question of 
under what circumstances U.S. produc
ers of raw agricultural products may be 
considered part of the domestic industry 
when the problem is with dumping into 
the U.S. of the processed product. Sec
tion 1326 of the trade bill, subject to a 
ruling by the USTR that the provision is 
contrary to the GAlf Antidumping 
Code and the GATT Suhsidies Code, pro
vides that producers of raw ag-ricultural 
commodities will be considered part of 
the domestic industry if there i~ a :-;ingle 
continuous line of productlon (/nd if 
there is a substantial coincidence of eco
nomic interest between producers and 
processors based on relevant economic 
factors, including price, added market 
value, or other economic interrelation
ships regardless of whether based on 
legal relationships. As to processed ag
ricultural products, rules on standing 
have been expanded to include trade as
sociations or coalitions which include 
both processor~ and producers. &1326(cl. 

House bill provisions to amend the 
1916 Antidumping Act. [,') U.S.C. * 72, 
to expand private rights of action after 
affirmatlve antidumping findings did 
not survive Conference. H(lU~e Conf. 
Rep. No. 100-576 at 5:1O The same IS 

true of a proposed compensation fund for 
injured producers. Id. 

Countervailing duty proceedings under 
U.S. law focus on unfair imports result
ing from a foreign government aiding its 
industry with export subsidies or nar
rowly applied domestic subsidies. 19 
U.S.C. * 1303 11930 Actl, * 1671 et seq. 
(1979 Actl. Here there is the potential of 
the U.S. imposing penalty duties on the 
particular import into the U.S. to offset 
the effect of such subsidie:-;. The 1979 Act 
tracks the GAIT subsidies and Counter
vailing Duty Code, whereas the 1930 Act 
applies to nonsigners and does not re
quire proof of injury to the domestic in
dustry. A number of agricultural cases 
have emerged in recent years, including 
Lamb Meat involving New Zealand, 50 
Fed. Reg. 37708119851, and Live Swine 
involving Canada, 50 Fed. Reg. 25097 
(19851. See also Alberta Pork Producer,,;' 
Marketing Boord v. U.S., 669 F. Supp. 
445 (CIT 1987); National Pork Producers 
Council v. U.S., 661 F. Supp. 633 (CIT 
1987); Canadian Meat Council v. U.S., 
661 F. Supp. 622 ICIT 1987), 680 F. 
Supp. 390 (CIT 1988). These cases neces
sarily involve an in depth examination 
of the agricultural programs of the par
ticular foreign country. They also in· 
volve an interplay between Commerce 

and the lTC, with some of the same is
sues involved as in antidumping cases. 

The 1988 trade bill seeks to clarify 
selected issues pertinent to countervail
ing duty cases. Concerns with the defini
tion of domestic industry and material 
injury are essentially the same as in 
antidumping cases. In addition, the 
trade bill seeks to articulate the differ~ 

ence between domestic subsidies and ex~ 

port subsidie~. Certain foreign domestic 
subsidie:-- of only nominal general avail
ability are to he considered in the class 
of offending subsidies, if they are in fact 
provided to a specific enterprise or in
dustry or group thereof. *1312. 

According to Section 131:3 of the trade 
bill, subsidies to a raw agricultural prod
uct are deemed subsidies to the exported 
processed product if the demand for the 
raw product is substantially dependent 
on the demand for the processed product 
and processing adds only limited value. 

In the case of exports from Canada. 
domestic judicial review in U.S. ;:mti
dumping and countervailing duty cases 
is replaced under the U.S.-Canadl.l Free 
Trade Agreement by hilateral panel re
VIew. Pertimmt rules have been an
nounced at 5:3 Fed. Reg. 5:3232 [19881 
[interim ITA rule I. ,')3 Fed. Reg. 52306 
119881(final ITA rule I. and 5:3 Fed. Reg. 
5:3248 I 198811interim ITC rule I. 

These trade remedies ofTer domestic 
industries ways to fight a variety of un
fair practices by foreign exporters and 
foreign governments. 

Section 201 cases allow U.S. indus
tries seriously injured by an unforeseen 
excess of fair imports to pursue tempo
rary relief in a nondiscriminatory man
ner In the form of quotas, duties, or or
derly marketing agreements against all 
imports of a particular product from all 
countries. 19 U.S.C. ** 2251-53. Such de
clsions are made by the President upon 
recommendation by the International 
Trade Commission. This relief from the 
MFN principle is authorized by GATT 
Article XIX and contemplates with
drawal or modification of trade conces
sions previously granted. Such escape 
clauses are also commonplace in bilat
eral trade agreements. A number of 
statutory requirements must be met and 
few - perhaps twenty percent - of sec~ 

lion 201 petitions have been successful. 
The tuna industry lost such a case in 
1984. Certain Canned Tuna Fish. 
USITC Pub. No. 1558, 49 Fed. Reg. 
34310 (1984). The 1988 trade bill at sec
tion 1401(a) extensively amends the 
statutes governing section 201 petitions. 
Rapid provisional relief is authorized for 
a domestic industry that produces a per
ishable agricultural commodity which is 
like or is directly competitive with an im· 
ported perishable agricultural commod~ 

ity. There must be a reasonable indica
tion that such imports have increased 

sufficiently to be a substantial cause of, 
or to threaten serious injury to the 
domestic industry in the U.S. *140](a). 

Conclusion 
While this overview covers many top

ics, it is not totally comprehensive. It 
does suggest that U.S. international ag
ricultural trade is carried on within a 
complex statutory framework designed 
on one hand to promote and facilitate, 
and on the other hand to protect. In the 
current GATT Round, the U.S. negotiat
ing position mils for a harmonization of 
health and sanitar.v regulations and for 
a phasing out to zero of agricultural ex
port subsidies, non-tariff barriers, and 
other trade distorting devices. The U.S. 
has dropped its insistence that this 
phasing out be accomplished by the year 
:2000. Should the agricultural trade as
pects of the current GAIT Round result 
in an adoption of the revised U.S. 
negotiating position (unlikely). the posi
tion advanced by the Cairns Group' ~ 

(gtrong emphasis on short term mea
sures), or some compromise measure 
Imost likely. but far from assured), full 
U.S. implementation h.v federal statute 
would necessarily require the Congress. 
if it is willing. to alter certain of tbe 
statutory provi.'-;;ion" diH'us~('d in this ar
ticle. In written n'sponses I Feb. 9. 19R9) 
to questions put to him at his confirma
tion hearing. Secrptary of Agriculture 
Clayton Yeutter stated that "Iwle cannot 
rationally construct farm legislation ('or 
the 1990's until we know the outcome of 
the Urugu«y Round." The 19RR trade bill 
and certam preexlsting legisbtion at
tempt to position the U.S. to deal with 
an uneven playing field for agricultural 
trade should meaningful progress not be 
forthcoming in the current round of 
GATT negotiations. 

.. Donald B. Peder,':;en 

i'i: Australia, Argentina, Brazil. Canada, 
Chile, Columbia. Hungary. Indonesia, 
Malaysia, New Zealand. Philippines, 
Thailand, Uruguay, and Fiji. 
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APPEALS COURT DISMISSES 
COLEMAN LITIGATION / 
CO~T1NlIEO FROM PAGE::I 

stopping 78,000 foreclosures already In 

progress at that tinw. 
The 1987 court order served as the 

basis for legislation introduced in Con
grt'!'oiS later that year. Thi;;; legislation, 
which became part of the Agricultural 
Credit Act of 1987, adopted the Colema1/ 
ruling afo; part of the nev..·law and added 

STATE 
RoUNDUP 

FLORIDA. Coup's collt'crsiO!l to lor
pro/it corporatlDn: proper disfnhutwlJ 0/ 
retained I'arnin{fs 

In Shin" {'. Grou'rr8 Fertilizer Coop
emtll'l'. 533 So.2d llH:1 (Fla. Dlst. Ct. 
App. 1~RH l, certain shareholders of a 
not-for-profit agncultural cooperativL' 
sought dl::'claratory judt-..'Tllent as to a pro
posed plan under which the association 
was to convert to a for-profit corporation. 
The trial court entered final sumnJt=lry 
judb'Tr1ent In favor of the a.%ociation. The 
nll'mbel"S appealed af' to thp coopera
tive's plan to distribute retained earn
inpi from its perman{mt surplus fund 
ha."ied on memhers' past patronage as op
pof'ed to their current shareholdings in 
the cooperativt'. The Florida Second Dis
trict Court of Appeal affirmed the lower 
l'ourt\ decl:..;inn. 

The cooperative had an account called 
tIll' ":--;et Protit Transfi:>rred to Rptained 
Earnings" from which it paid patronagt' 
refunds to memht'rs 

In 19Hf). the association vOled to con
\·L'rt to a for-profit corporal ion. Tlw nm
version plan called for a two-tien·d dis
trihutlOn of stock t.o asSnCit=ltlOn mew
hprs. The first tlt'T involved a share-for
share exchange of new for old stock. The 
second tier required distribution of 
share...; in the new corporation to mem
bers hased on their patronage over a tL'n
year period. 

The Shinns filed a declaratory' judg
ment action, seeking a finding that. the 
second tier stheme violated Florida law 
and the aSSOCiation's articles and 
h..... laws They' asked the ('ourt to require 
distribution in proportion to the number 
of shares held in the cooperatiVt.'. 

The trial court entered summary judg
ment. holding that Fla, Stat. section 
618.15(31 requires that any distribution 
of reserves and surpluses be made to 
members based on patronage. 

The Shinns appealed on two grounds. 

additional, substantial protections for 
FmHA borrowers. Tht:' law was support
ed by a broad coalition of more than 50 
farm groups and organizations who 
feared that the government might be 
successful in its appeal of Coleman and 
that the gains won in the case would be 
lost on appeal. 

The appeal", court in St Louis de
clared in its December 2B, 1988 opinion 
that the case had become moot. The 
court reached this decision, it said, be-

First. they challenged the validity of the 
cooperative's distribution plan based on 
patronage. Second. and related to the 
(irst issue, the Shinns contended that 
the proposed plan would improperly di
lute their proportionate shareholding:-; 
in the cn-op from thirteen percent to less 
t.han one percent. 

Subsequt'nt to the filing of tht' appel
late hrief, the co-op amended tht' pro
posed second tier distribution plan 
whereby the association \-\/ould distrib
ute rt'v<llving fund certifiCiltps that 
would payout retained earnings based 
on each member's patronage since the 
co-op's inception in l~:H. 

The appellate court temporarily relin
quished jurisdiction to the trIal court on 
thl:' co-op's motion to dismiss the appeal 
as belllg moot. Tbe trial court dismi."sed 
thL' second count as to dilution of hold
ings. but. held that the first issue, as to 
validity of patronage-hased distribution, 
was still viable. 

On subsequent consideration of" the 
aml:'nded plan, the appt'liate murf fo
cused on the philosophical and practical 
distinctions hetween conventional corpo
rations and cooperative.s. 

The tourt noted that section f) 18.15( 3 I, 
Florida Statues. authorizes cooperative 
assllciations to establish reserves or 
,..;urpluses. The court held that Growe-rs 
Fertilizer's "retained earnings account" 
wa.s the equivalent of reserves or 
surpluses. 

The court also stated that sect ion 
618.15(3) required that any distribution 
of reserves or surpluses to mpmhers be 
based on patronage. It held th<:lt Grow
ers complied with this standard by dis
tributing revolving fund certi{icutes 
based on patronage prior to conversion. 

The appellate court rejected the appel
lant's argument that. the asso(,iation's 
ret.ained earnings fund differed from 
statutory reserves and ,surplus to be 

cause the Agricultural Credit Act of 1987 
incorporated the Coleman decision, and 
replaced or modified the federal laws 
upon which it was based. The farmers' 
request for a rehearing was denied on 
Fehruary 1, 1989. 

- dames T. Massey 

Editor's note: The above excerpted arti
cle is reprinted with the permission of 
the Farmers' Legal Action Report in 
which it first appeared, 

distribut.ed based on patronage. The 
Shinns contended that permanent sur
plus fund was shareholder equity t.hat 
must be distributed based on stock own
ershIp. The court stated that t.he appel
lants misapplied a standard that applies 
only to conventional corporations. 

The appellants further argued that be
causl:' the retained earnings fund con
sists of net profit derived in part from 
nonmember bu~iness, the association 
could not distrihute that fund's monies 
to members. They cited tax ca,__e.s that 
held that earnings from sales to mem
bers were to he exduded from a co-op's 
gross income when thost' earnings were 
returned as patronage rebates. 

The court held that. section 61H.V:'(3) 
did not so di.__ tinguish hl:'twcen memher 
and nonmember business. It stated: 

Contrary to th(' Shinn's suggestion, 
distributions of earnings derived 
from nonmt'mber busine...;s to mem
hers cannot result in a wmdfall 
profits to members. hecause spction 
G1H.0113l I.Florida Statutes..1 limits 
the amount of busim>ss the coop
erative can do with nonmemhers. 
lEarnmgs from nonmembers cannot 
exceed 5W:; of a cooperativt"s t.otal 
revenue.l 

5:n So.2d at 118;. The Court furth"c 
stated that windfalls would not accrue 
to non-patron members, who. "unlike 
their counterparts in for-profit l'orpora
bon:;, ordinarily derive no henefit from 
nonmember business." Jd. Finally, the 
court held that the cited tax cases helpt'd 
distin},'1lish economic benefit under in
tL'rnal revenue hm·s. ~but it doE'S not de
termine entitlement to the fund::.: for 
state law purposes." Id. 

- 8[(l Anshu('ha 
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Positions noted 

The National Center for Agricultural Law Research and Information, Uni

versity of Arkansas School of Law, Fayetteville, Arkansas has openings for 

two full time staff attorneys. J.D. required. LL.M., M.A. (Agricultural or 

Environmental Sciences), or M.B.A. (Agribusiness) desirable. Must be qual

ified to teach 1 law school course (Ag Law curriculum). June 1989 availabil

ity. Contact Director, NCALRI, Waterman Hall, University of Arkansas, 

Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701. 501-575-7642. 

University of Arkansas is an equal opportunity affirmative action institution. 
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